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He Only Takes The Best 
 

God saw our son getting tired 

When a cure was not to be 

So He put His arms  

around him 

And whispered,  

“Come to Me.” 

With tearful eyes  

we watched our son 

As he slowly slipped away 

And though we loved  

him dearly 

We knew he could not stay. 

Our son’s golden heart 

stopped beating, 

When He called him  

home to rest 

God gained another Angel 

He only takes the best. 

 

Love Your Mom, Dad,  

brothers and sisters 

In Loving Memory  
of 

Anthony Thompson Clarence 

Munro 
“Kisiko Awasis” 

 

September 23, 1999 –January 20, 2021 



 Anthony Thompson Clarence Munro was born 

at the Women’s Hospital in Winnipeg, Manitoba, on 

Thursday, September 23, 1999.  Anthony came into this 

world a fighter and he left a fighter as he was born with a 

Diaphragmatic Hernia which meant he underwent 

surgery shortly after birth. 

 When his mother was three months pregnant, 

the doctors told her to terminate her pregnancy due to the 

issues the baby would face upon birth.  Pam didn’t listen 

to the doctors.  She knew her baby would make it. 

 Prior to him being born, his Godparents, Cheap 

and Patti, went to a sweat lodge ceremony to ask for 

prayers for Pam and the baby.  At that time he was given his “Indian Name” 

which is “Child of the Universe” or kisiko awasis in Cree.  

 Anthony grew up on Opaskwayak Cree Nation and attended both Joe 

A. Ross School and Oscar Lathlin Collegiate.  As a young child, Anthony spent 

many hours playing with his cousins and siblings. He also enjoyed time spent 

with his late Granny Gladys Munro.   

 In 2013, his friends Blaine and Jayden came up with the nickname 

“Mudd” and it stuck with him all these years.  Everyone knew his as Mudd or 

Ant which was short for Anthony. 

 It was during his time at OLC in 2016 that the school hosted Soccer 

Zones and Anthony’s team, the OLC Wolverines, won the banner.  After this 

tournament, and with the boys enjoying soccer so much Taylor and Pam 

decided to continue with the soccer team and Young Guns became the team 

name.  The boys he grew up with all played together for at least five years 

which proved to form strong bonds for the boys.  Our house was the place to be 

for the team.  They came over for suppers and birthday parties or just to hang 

out with Anthony.  The team had many victories throughout the past few years 

both locally and out of town. 

 Our son enjoyed going to York Landing to visit his Beardy family.  He 

especially enjoyed his time with his late Chapan, Marion Beardy. During his 

short time here on earth, Anthony was blessed to become a Godfather to Aidyn 

Constant and Broden Constant.  Anthony was very proud of this honor and 

loved these children so much.   

 Our boy enjoyed the outdoors.  He would go fishing, skidooing, 

skating and hunting.  He did most of these activities with his soccer brothers.  

One fishing trip took them to Sherridon which resulted in them bringing home a 

lot of fish. 

 Anthony treated everyone he met throughout his lifetime with respect.  

He was a kind and honest young man.  He respected his elders and would help 

anyone who asked. 

 During September 2020, Anthony started feeling sick which resulted in 

many trips to St. Anthony’s Hospital.   He knew something major was going on 

and on January 19, he made what would be his last trip to the hospital.    

 On January 20, 2021, after fighting several cardiac arrests, Anthony 

took his last breath at 12:45 a.m. in Winnipeg at the Health Sciences Centre.   

He was born a fighter and left a fighter.  Our son will forever be missed by his 

family and friends.  

 Anthony leaves to cherish his memory his parents Pam and Taylor 

Beardy; siblings Catherine, Alexandria, Zoey, Freda, Tyrone, Xavier and 

Harmony; grandparents Garry and Anna Munro and family, Catherine and 

Gilbert  Beardy and family;  aunts and uncles Nicholas Beardy, Dwight 

(Felicia) Beardy, Tanya (Edmond) Munro, Connie (Tom) Munro, Garry Jr., 

Logan Sinclair, Destiny and Jersey Munro and their families; Godchildren 

Aidyn Constant and Broden Constant; Godparents Patti and Clarence “Cheap” 

Constant; family pets Hulk, Panda, Puppy and Rosie. 

 He was predeceased by grandma Gladys Munro; great grandparents 

Mary and Douglas Munro and Martha and Antoine Constant, Thompson and 

Marion Beardy; uncles Wally Munro, Andy Chartrand, and Hubert Genaille; 

cousins Baby Kitchekeesik, Aliyah Munro and Angel Munro and many 

other relatives too numerous to mention. 
 

PALLBEARERS 

Leroy Constant, Jeff Beardy, Carlito Constant, Messier Constant,  

Sonny Boy Genaille, Broady Personius, Wesley Beardy,  

CJ Thompson, Troy Head, Blaine Dorion, Jayden Wilson,  

Devon Tobacco, Taylor Brightnose, Deacon Bercier,  

Joey Jr. Bercier, Rusty Beardy, Clint Bland.  
 

HONORARY PALLBEARERS 

Clarice Ouskan, Josiah Campbell, Bo Carrierre, Harley Ballantyne,  

Richard Ponsask , Charles Wastesicoot, Gary “GT” Munro, Waylon “Ferly” 

Constant, CJ Martin, Dwight Beardy, Nicholas Beardy, Patti and Clarence 

“Cheap” Constant, Jerome Constant, Quahalia Beardy, Nicole Tornquist, Aidyn 

Constant, Broden Constant, Eugene Constant, Kessin Michelle, Jerilee Bland, 

Isabel Wilson and family, Melanie Wastesicoot, Riley and Mel Flett and 

family, Cory Lathlin, Lyrecia Bercier and family, York Factory Chief and 

Council, OCN Incident Covid Command Team and OCN Chief and Council. 
 

VIEWINGS 

Thursday, January 28, 2021 and Friday, January 29, 2021 

Chapel of Hemauer Funeral Home, The Pas, Manitoba 
 

PRIVATE FUNERAL SERVICE 

Saturday, January 30, 2021    3:00 pm 

Chapel of Hemauer Funeral Home, The Pas, Manitoba 

Presider:  Rev. Gloria Lavallee 
 

INTERMENT 

Emmanuel Cemetery, Opaskwayak, Manitoba 
 

In lieu of flowers, donations to the Young Guns Soccer Team,  

c/o Box 10245, Opaskwayak, Manitoba, R0B 2J0,  

would be appreciated by Anthony’s family. 

 


